professionals in all sections of the country were studied and included for use in the film.

Herb and Joe Graffis, publishers of Golfdom Magazine, were consultants in the preparation of the film and on completion of the project, suggested that “Par For The Pro Shop” could do a terrific additional job in creating a better understanding between the pro and his club officials, if the officials were given an opportunity to see the film.

Advance bookings have already been made by some PGA Sections to show the film to members at annual spring meetings. Bookings should be made through the National PGA Offices, Room 1024, 134 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 2, Illinois.

Hopkins Gives Trophy for World-Wide Individual Event

A NEW international trophy will be placed in competition during the international championship at the Columbia CC, Washington, D. C., June 9 through 12.

John Jay Hopkins, founder and president of the International Golf Assn., is the donor of this trophy which will honor the player with the best individual score. The Canada Cup will continue to honor the country whose two-man team produces the best combined score.

The championship in June will be conducted along the same lines as last year, with the addition of the new individual competition. An effort will be made to increase the number of countries which participate.

PGA Sections Plan Spring Business Meetings

ALMOST every PGA section is planning big spring business meetings. Sales and teaching programs and salesmen’s displays and the first showing of the PGA Educational committee’s new “Par for the Pro Department” slide film will feature the gatherings.

Among those widely announced are the New England section meeting and dinner, April 11, with Cary Middlecoff putting on the clinic; the Indiana section, April 11 and 12 with Toney Penna presenting the clinic; the New York Metropolitan section, April 25 at the Park Sheraton, and Illinois section, April 18.

Progress Presents...

PAR AIDE GOLF BALL WASHER